
The fouling process consists of four general stages: poly-

saccharides, proteins, proteoglycans and inorganic compounds

in the ocean accumulate on the surface and give rise to the so-

called conditioning film1. This process is essentially governed

by Brownian motion, electrostatic interaction and van der waals

forces. Rapidly developing bacteria and single-cell diatoms

settle on this modified surface. Then protozoa and rotifers

adhere and form a microbial biofilm2.

Biofouling causes severe problems to governments and

industry with severe economic consequences particularly on

vessels. It increases the hydrodynamic drag, fuel consumption

and docking time3,4 leading to considerable economic losses

for centuries. It could significantly accelerate the metal corro-

sion rate because the oxygen supplying situation changes to

form oxygen concentration difference battery5. Marine fouling

organisms attached on the aquaculture box decrease the flow

of the water exchange capacity and reduce illumination nece-

ssary for biological growth resulting in morbidity and mortality

of fishing6.

Recently, biofouling has also been indicated as the major

mechanism for transfer of invasive species which might result

in bioinvasion. Bioinvasion, pose theats to human, animal,

plant life, economic and cultural activities and the aquatic

environment itself. It has been recognized by the International

Maritime Organization (IMO) leading to the adoption of the

resolution in July, 2011, for the control and management of

biofouling on ships to minimize the transfer of invasive aquatic

species7-10.
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to the design of an environmentally acceptable, broad spectrum antifouling system for a large ship' s hull.
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To fight against biofouling, various copper and tributyltin

(TBT) based coating have been widely used. Tributyltin self-

polishing copolymer (TBT-SPC) coating known as marine

antifouling special weapons have been the most successful

solution in combating biofouling on ships. Unfortunately, these

formulations have seriously affected marine ecosystems and

imposed a complete prohibition since 200811. Cuprous oxide

antifouling coating is still dominant in antifouling coatings.

However, this coating easily causes coagulation, sedimentation

and pollution, so finally will be prohibited12. With the impro-

vement of marine environmental protection consciousness, the

environmental friendly antifouling coatings become the hot spot.

In order to master marine antifouling coating technology,

development and progress on the marine antifouling coatings

will be summarized in this review.

Tin free self-polishing copolymer antifouling coating:

The tin free self-polishing copolymer (TF-SPC) coating uses

both hydrolysis and erosion to control the antifouling activity.

Organic metal Cu and Zn forms covalent bond with resin. The

resin does't dissolve in water, but the covalent bond could be

hydrolyzed to hydrophilic groups by metal ions. Hydrolysis

reaction continiously carries out and antifouling agent also

constantly released. This controlled dissolution on the surface

of the coating could last a longer lifetime13. The TF-SPC coating

containing biocidal groups connects with biocidal function

groups on the side chain. Biocidal groups are released in the

process of hydrolysis enhancing the antifouling performance

of the antifouling coating.
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Low surface energy antifouling coating: Marine fouling

organisms secrete mucus so as to wet the surface and then

attach on the polymer coating surface by chemical bonding,

electrostatic interaction, mechanical interlock and diffusion14.

According to Wa = rs + rLv × rsL (Wa: adhesion work, rs:

solid surface energy under vacuum conditions, rLv: surface

energy under liquid gas balance conditions, rsL: Solid-liquid

interface free energy), adhesion would reduce with the loss of

the free energy15. The surface energy of low surface energy

antifouling coating is low so that it is difficult for marine fouling

organisms to attach on the surface16,17. At present, the relatively

mature research is organicsilicon and organicfluoride low

surface energy antifouling coating. The main component of

organicsilicon low surface energy antifouling coating is

organosiloxane which has strong hydrophobic, low surface

energy,stable structure and smooth surface. While the main

component of organicfluoride low surface energy antifouling

coating is organicfluorine polymer which could improve the

surface tension and reduce the adhesion of fouling organisms.

Organic silicon-fluorine composite compounds are the future

development trend of low surface energy coating.

Biological antifouling coating: Marine organisms such

as dolphins, seacrab, sponge, algae and coral survive in the

sea for ages but not stick fouling organisms because they could

secret chemicals inhibiting fouling organisms and the surface

morphology would avoid the adhesion of fouling organisms

on the surface18,19. Accordingly researchers prepare compounds

having similarly functional groups which is the antifoulant of

coating composition20. It is hard for marine organisms to close

and adsorb on the ship surface when it is covered with dense

fibrous fluff because of the block of fiber fluff layer. And further-

more marine organisms refuse to stay and grow on a completely

unstble substrate in that fibrous fluff keeps swinging with the

current. According to the principle, scientists develop flocking

antifouling coating. Some researchers prepare a series of lotus

leaf biosimulation coating by investigating blade surface

microstructure and hydrophobicity.

Conductive antifouling coating: Using conductive polymer

coating on the hull and marine structures as anode and the

bottom of ship contacting with sea as cathode, hypochlorous

acid ions generated by seawater electrolysis would kill the

larvae of fouling organisms or stop it attaching. It would not

pollute the environment because hypochlorous acid ions

concentration generated by seawater electrolysis in the sea is

lower than it in the water. The researchers find that the anti-

fouling coating consisting of graphite as conductive filler and

polyurethane as film forming matter shows good antifouling

performance after 500 days' exposure to marine environment21.

Fluorescent antifouling coating: Fluorescent antifouling

coating was the recent years' novel antifouling technology.

Due to the ocean photophobic organisms such as barnacle

larvae tend to be far away from marine structures coating the

phosphor compounds. Domestic scholars add titanium dioxide

as a fluorescent material to antifouling coating system. The

results show that marine organisms obviously reduced with

the increase of titanium dioxide content22.

Conclusion

A wealth of alternatives have been initially investigated

for various marine applications to replace the use of tributyl

tin. This brief survey on the current trends on the marine

antifouling coating suggest that antifouling technology is

moving toward efficient, non-toxic, environmental friendly.
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